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MO
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 19, 1909

VOLUME 7.

NUMBER

Meet the Herd at Cattlemen's Convention, Roswell, April
TWO KILLED, MANY INJURED BY BURSTING WATER TANK
Parkersburg, W. Va., March 19.
Two persona werte killed and three

others probably fatally Injured and
many more slightly hurt, and ten or
more houses completely wrecked and
forty more damaged when two large
water tanks supplying the city with
water burst early this morning. The
dead are: Mr. and Mrs. Walter Waggle.

nuuiiiun

-

'

1

The Immense stream of released
water rushed down Prospect Hill,
when the tanks .burst, sweeping every
thing hefore it. Houses were swept
into the streets and residents knocked from their .bed. One whole family
.

To

Ptoses 65

(tail

atf

215 Nor

44.

Parsons,

Msa

Son & Co., '

SELL YOU ANTHINQ
We are not specializing on
town lots. Have some desira- hie acreage on either hill. A
half dozen of the most desira- Or- Me homes in the city.
chords, improved and unim- proved farm not only in Ros- well
almost anywhere in
the valley yon want one.

it t'
Aslc Parsons--H- e
:

Knows

carried down the street fully fifty yards, yet all escaped except one
was

?irl who suffered a

Site

bone.

'broken

collar

The two
the entire
city's water supply and a famine is
now imminent. The damage amounts
to between $200,000 and $250,000. The
breaking of the tanks is believed to
have been caused .by some miscreant.
Mrs. John Maloney and Edna Jones,
the latter colored, are missing and
many persons were slightly hurt,
tanks-contain- ed

-

o
BAND OF ROBBERS RAID
AN ARKANSAS TOWN.
Bald Knob, Ark.", March 19. While
some of their number rode about the
streets discharging revolvers and hold

Beautiful

lng the people in .terror, others of a
band of robbers worked for more tihan

Homes

See
'

Is The

HUGH

Jr. For

LEWIS

Lots in South Roswell with
Water Sewer and Sidewalk.
EASY TERMS

Most
Desirable
Location

Room

Oklahoma Block.
PHONE NO. 8
11

THE MORRISON

At The

BROS.' STORE.

:

CHANGE
OF LOCATION.
.
April 1st.
Dr. Hunsberger, specialist In
ting glasses, who has been
'

SHARPE ACQUITTED; JURY
DISAGREES ON COOPER.
Nashville, Tenn.. Men. 19. Sharpe
has been acquitted, hut the Jury
it Is hopelessly tied np on the
Coopers, and
ordered hack
to the Jury room.
'
"We eire hopelessly tied up" as to
the Coopers, hut we find John Sharpe,
not guilty," was the response of fore-man Burke of the jury in the Cooper-S
bar pa murder trial shortly after noon
today srhen- - Judge Hart called the jurors before him and asked if they had
reached a verdict. The judge ordered the, jury hack to. consider further
as to tie Coopers and. directed that
Sharpe he released Irani custody.
Shame sat stolid and indifferent, d lin
ing - e; proceedings, hut not so his
wire, when she grasped the signific
ance of the verdict. Her eyes filled
wita tears and she' seemed about to
break down. A sister soothed her. as
did her .daughters.. OoL Cooper with
tears in his eyes heartily congratulated Sharpe.
The judge then adjourned court un
til. J. p..
As he left the court room.
item snarpe," a younger brother of
John remarked to friends:
"This Is hot the end of .this case."
has-be-

lo-

TARIFF BILL WILL CAUSE
i A FIGHT- IN THE 8ENATE.
Washington. March 19. That there
will e a great Tariety of opinion on
the tariff bill when it reaches the
senate, is now certain. Senators iPrye
and Hale (Maine) resist the reduct
ions In .the lumber schedules, while
the- - senators from
Minnesota
and
;
North and South Dakota will try to
ELKS GIVE PARTY AT
THEIR CLUB TONIGHT. secure free lumber, an Inheritance tax,
One of the regular dancing and card free coal and hides. The reductions In
parties .which the Elks give twice; a
month for the benefit of their lady
friends will 'be held tonight, beginELKS. SATURDAY NIGHT.
ning at eight o'clock. Every Elk,
There will be a spec
visilocally
a
a
or
whether
member
cial meeting of Ros'
lady
along
his
Is
invited,
with
tor.
well (Lodge B. P. O.
friends. The Elk parties have proven
Elks on Saturday
quite popular since - started a few
night, March 20, for
weeks ago, hut the committee desires
of
the initiation
that the guests come promptly, that
candidates. All mem
the games and dances may he started
here are requested
earlier.
to attend and visit
ing brothers are cordially invited. t2
C. HOBBS, '
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
.
ready for immediate delivery at
E. R.
Nursery.
12tf
f
:

V3ost

.

6:00 a. m.)

FOR
Beef.
Premium Corn-feFancy Fat Spring Lambs
d

Pen Fattened Veal
Extra Select Gulf Oysters

if

-

Geo
Those
;;.

.

-

r

-

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our Fountain Is

0en

We have thoroughly cleaned and made ready our fountain for the coming summer and are now ready co perve
our patrons and friends with good rich cream, delicious
1 fruits,
made into lee Cream Sodas, Sundaes, etc., etc.
COME IN AND TRY ONE
v

DANIEL DRUG COMPANY

:

Falr-chil-

'Cows for Sale.
f
After the coming Saturday there
cows
milch
class
for sale at reasonable prices at the
12t5
Roswell Trading Co.
".
Money to Loan.
"":
$10,000 to loan on improved real
payments.
security.
Optional
estate
See us for particulars. 'Roswell - Tiwill be seme high

tle

&

Trust

Co.

P

Spray Machines For Sale.
Three Wallace Wheel Power Sprayers, in good condition at reasonable
price. Can be seen at our orchard.
Southspring Ranch & .Cattle Co. ltt

THE MORRISON

BROS.' STORE

OO

F(0)d!

IT

I ft

lbs. Standard Cane Granulated Sugar $I.OO

Coffees and Teas

A Big

ldi.

.

14c
13c
13c
15c
. . $1.05

....$1.30

................

I

$1.00 Milk Pail Coffee, only
76o carton Rieheliea Tea
"80o carton Rieheliea Tea
86o

5c
6 5c
25c
75c

'

grade Spider Leg, Japan Tea

75o grade Gun Powder Tea

65c

NECESSITIES OUR PRICES ARE VERY MODERATE

Swift's Smoked Bacon lb
Swift's Dry Salt Bacon lb
Swift's Winchester Hams, lb
Fresh Ranch Eggs, do... ...

New snappy styles, complete assortment of sizes
. .
V
and widths '
.

Saving to You on Both of these Necessary Table Adjuncts

70c
Golden Gate in 2 lb tins
35c
Golden Gate In 1 lb tins
'
45c
Amber, packed by Golden Gate Co., 3 or
90c
Dollar can Richelieu, only
40c can Rieheliea, only ....... . ...... . .....35c

dos. Ply. Bock Corn
dos. Ply. Rock Peas
Ply. Bock Beans... ..
1 dos. 3 lb Colnmoas Tomatoes
10 lbs best Greeley Spads

.Women's Oxfords
At $3.00 and $30

Foundation

We are distributers of pure foods for less money and our quotations bear
out our assertions. Will you read?

-

for Me- n-f or Women

Lays the....

For that priceless boon
A Sane Mind In a Sound Body

lbs Michigan Navy Beans
lbs Lima Beans
lbs B lackeyed Peas
15c package Oatmeal
35c package Oatmeal, with china
60c Gallon Sorghum

25c

4
4
6

$1.10
$1.1 5

25c

galln can

25C
,
J

10c

50c
50c

-

75c
$1.10

20c

.

S0e

V

S5o quality Cream Cheese .
1 box Fancy Apples, 3 varieties

Hen's Oxfords

bottle Rieheliea Oatsap

........
Lemons..... ......

1 do Extra Nice
3 large Grape Frnit....

At $30 nd 93.CO

delightful toast
Holland Bask
8 packages N. B. C, 10c size, Crackers

Hie same assortment

...20c
.20c

.....$2.00

20c

.....25c

... .10c

....25c

2

Barrels Ginger Snaps

25c can Price's Baking Powder
50c can K. C. Baking Powder
2 bottles GebbardU Chili Powder
3 lbs Fancy Head Rice
1 35c Bag Rieheliea Rice
3 20c bottles Peanut Batter

45c
.20c

..40c
45c
.

3 lbs. Meadow Gold or Roswell Creamery Butter $I.OO

orrissii Sros.

25c

...30c

Hyrap85c Gallon Pare Sv rap
$1.25 Gallop Pare Honey.;

Doz. Fanctf Sweet Navel Orange

ii
J

C. MARKET.

:

1
1

-

Roswell N. M. Mar. 19. Temperature max. 75; mln. 36; mean 56. Precipitation in inches and hundredths,
0. Wind, dir. N; veloo. 2. Weather,
clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Fair tonight and Saturday stationary .temperature.
Mar. 19. Comparative temperature
data, Roswell. Extremes this date
max. 72; mln. 40. Extremes
this date 15 years' record, max, 93,
1907; mln. 23. 1906.
last-yea-

T.

!

-

Profitable
On vestment J.
-

,

-

Spring: Styles Now Ready

:

;

I

-

IN EVERYDAY

Variety of Styles

-

Be-atty-,

,

The Morrison Bros- -, - ; ;
Shoos and Oxfordo

A

6-7- -8

iron and steel win toe resisted, while
Maiiey insists tnat it snoes iDoois ana
other leather produota .be protected
"Resisting the Holy Spirit"
there should he protection on hides.
Subject
An opportunity will he givn the senat the Christian Church
ate for a vote on an amendment providing for an Income .tape. Aldrich,
TONIGHT
chairman Of the 'finance committee, is
giving great attention to the bill and
he is convinced that. many, changes
acwill be necessary to make; the 'bill
'
;
Mrs. Anna Beatty and son, Wyman
ceptable, to the senate.
arrived last night from LitchFOR SALE: Two tickets to Memphis field, 111., and If the oHmate agrees
Tenn., Inquire Best & Torian trans- with the son, he will make an extend15t3. ed stay in Roswell.
fer Co.:
Best Legal Blanks, Record Office.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at

:

fit- -,

cated in Zink'a Jewelry. Store
for the past two years, will be
located in tse new store of
Boellner and Ingersoll after!
;
April let.
Remember,. the. new location.,;
just north of Price & Co., 316
North Main Street.

ARE THIS VIRTUES OF

And Tho
.."V-

en

-

Deauty, Excellence and Price

Most
Reasonable
Terms

-

--o-

.

LABOR AGENCY NOTARY.

Logical

7

-.j

.

tft

-

-

'

The

For

an hour today in an unsuccessful attempt to dynamite their way into the
vault of the Bank of. Bald Knob. They
abandoned their task after firing nearly a score of (blasts which demolished
the outer door of the safe but failed
to force the Inner doors. One of the
citizens was wounded In a parting
fusilade from the: band.
The first explosion aroused the citizens who emerging from their hous
es, were greeted 'by a storm of .bull
ets from the outposts. They quickly
ran to shelter while the robbers kept
up an almost continuous fire, taking
shots at anyone who came within
range. In the meantime those inside
the .bank continued to ;1use dynamite
r
, iiT
out without' success.
Before commencing operations the
hand had destroyed telephone common
ication but overlooked the telegraph
wire and a message to Augusta quickV. posse,
which
ly brought
Joined the citizens here in pursuit of
,
.
the robbers.
'

15

So.

Dy&3 - IPirooDft

25c
30c
:. 50c

C PECK'S

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

SALARY .NOT

AFFECTED BY NEW LAW.
Official notice from James. M-- Her-vey, Attorney fien-m- l,
came toC-F.
P.
DEMOCRATIC IN H0UTIC3.
Gayle, probate elevk and
recorded,
yesterday to the elect that the attorManager ney general had reversed his racent
O. k. MASON
Bnteaa
on the matter of the payaent
decision
-OIORQE A. PUCKETT- Editor
of certain county officiate whose salar
les were affected by the law govern-May 19. ISO, a SLomwaU, M. 1L. aadar tas Act at Codckh of Jlareh S. 1879 tng eucn matters tnet wae passed two
years ago. :Te new? Jaw provide for
a reduction of the' salaries of county
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
treasurers .and .assessors- - the reduc. 1
..15o tion going into effect January 1, 1909.
DaSlj, Per Week
60o The new ruling of the Attorney Gener
Daily. Per Month...
is that county assessors who did
.....60c al
Daily, Per Month, .(In Advance) .
their work In 1908 and w hose- terms of
..
...t6.0C office expired .Jan. Li 1909 .should not
i Daily. One Tear (In Advance)
be
tiiey are .not pm
iuy. wnen tne taxes comes in
PUBIjISHKD DAILY SXOKPT. SUNDAY BY BEOOKD PUBLISHING OO iinui
for the assessments they made. In
this way,
of Jobs CvPeek
will remain at the eam rate as bePRESS.
ASSOCIATED
MEMBER
fore, altheneh be will not be nald un- til the 'taxes come In this-- ' year. John- police court of the city, by complaint
WILSON HAS BEEN PAID
ELEVEN THOUSAND, CASH. of said inspector, and said court will
take such action as the circumstances
J. C. Wilson, the teaming contractor, returned to Ills home in Hager-mi- a of the case may warrant, looking to a
last njght after a short Dusiness strict enforcement of sanitary ordi
visit la Roswell while on his way from nances of the city cf Roswell. This
.. Lubbock, where he has heen at work is for a cleaner Roswell.
Given under my hand this 19th day
on the new railroad from Altus. At
( Loibbock he has 35 teams moving dirt of March, 1909.
Paid
Home but did
G. A. RICHARDSON.
then work being the first five ml lea
Mayor of the City of RoswelL
out of' the town, and consisting of the
heaviest grading on the entire route.CONVENTION.
To a Record reporter Mr. Wilson yes- To CATTLEMEN'S
not
'
it.
the Citizens of Roswell:
terday afternoon said:
For three days 'beginning on April
or boosting 6th,
"Lam mot promoting'
continuing and including
for a railroad. I am merely moving April and
1909, we will have as a guest
dirt for the money there is In it. But of the8, City
of Roswell the members Why, how was-lha- t?
the way Roswell .people are acting of the Panhandle
Associa
about tMs new road shows a spirit ; tion in convention Cattlemen's
at this place. Not
that does not" deserve the benefits a only the members cf
said Association Well, paid the Landlord ; the
new road will bring. Over at Lubbock '
their friends, and many strangers
the people have put up their bonus in j but
gates.
our
I trust that full cost of !
will
within
be
house and lot,
advance and are willing to have it I
and every citizen of Roswell will
paid out" for something they can see, each
suoa
to
make
this
occasion
endeavor
owns
but the Landlord
such as the grade 'for a railroad.
and that those who come to at'Their money is in the ibanks, subject jcess
recipwill
tend
this
Convention
be
the property, and intends to
grading work and I
' to payment onevery
of. the well known hospitality of
cent that is due ients
have Tecelved
of
Roswell,
will
the
citizens
and
each
D.
keep it. H E
me up to the last payment time ex- vie
with each to make the occasion
cept the ten per cent, that is always which
as
I
all
desire;
and
further
..held .'back In railroad work to insure sume to suggest It is very much de- We see people every day
the completion of 'the contract. In all sired by the committee in charge hat
who have paid enough monI have been paid something over
prices within this city for like com
in cold hard cash. The people of all
receipts to buy a
Lubbock are not afraid to pay their modities and like services upon ordi- ey for
(bonus in advance, for they realize and nary occasions. In other words, that
there be no advance of prices for any- Home, , and : many of " them
know that '"when the grade Is built, al- thing
within the city of Roswell durcompany
will be glad to lay
most any
Cattlemen's
will pay for. another, Home
he - ties and steel for It. Further- ing the Respectfully
submitted.
more, the advance In real estate valG. A. RICHARDSON,
the same way if they ; keep
ues have made up the amount of the
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
bonus many times over. .There are a
;
on renting.
....,, ;
dozen different men there who have
The Kansas City Stock Market.
made as much as the entire ibonus
Kansas City, Mo Mch. 19. Cattle
on the' advance the railroad boom has receipts, 1,000; market strong. Southbrought in prices on real estate. ern steers, 4.606.15; southern cows,
Much of the property of Lubbock has 3.004,75; native cows and heifers, Ten Thousand
Rent Receipts
2.50 6.00; stackers and feeders, 3.75
Increased
in value.
"There is nothing to keep Alius and (3)5.75; 'bulls, 3.OO04.SO: calves. 3.75
Lubbock from being connected with a
7.50; western
4.80 6.50: Won't Buy a POSTAGE STAMP.
steers.
--

IT
'JACCS CHAVES, Supt. e Insurance.

P. M. A. LIENAU. Deputy.

--

:

1

ttm4

Territory of DEPARTMENT
New Mexico
INSURANCE

-

atracte-.aenouK-

a

thalry

KJGNES
for a

'

, Snta Fb, February 19, 1909.
;.
v ;
j-.
: .
'
Occidental Life' Insurance (Company,
,
;
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
.
heps
This department
to report, as the result of the recent examinGentlemen:
ation made as of December 31, 1908, by Mr. Paul Lt Woolston consulting actuary ' and
examiner employed in this department. ' ,
:

A

ASSETS
"FIBS INi That the company had approved admitted asset as of December 31. 1908,
assets, ?4,88G 00.
amounting? to f 132,627.22;
The deeds and abstracts of titles, and all other necessary papers were carefully
checked over and found to be in perfectly good order.
non-admitt- ed

LIABILITIES

The net liabilities to policy holders, computed upon the Actuaries' table of
Mortality with 4 per cent interest, was $30,832.00.

SECOND

.

get

-

..

THIRD

.

a

;

",.

$11.-00- 0

rent

.

ten-fol-

d

!

Why not get Something tor the

, The rate of interest received by the Company upou its investments is considerably in excess of rate assumed on the calculation of its premiums and legal reserve.

ACCOUNTS

SIXTH
Its records and accounting systems are now being accurately kept, in accordance with the requirements of this Department.
.

COMMENT
The company has given us every assistance in making this examination, and are
willing to adopt suggestions from this department which are made for the benefit and
protection of policy holders.
Generally-thiDepartment feels justified in commending the Occidental Life Insurance Company for the conservatism shown in its operations and economy; both of which
tend to Uphold its financial strength and standing in our Territory.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) JACOBO CHAVEZ,
'
Superintendent of Insurance.
s

Why .not write, your Life Insurance with the Occidental and help
New Hexicd instead of New, York

de-velo-

pe

SOUTHWESTERN UNDERWRITERS CO.

"

Money?

Ullery Furniture Co.

--

FIFTH--

RENTE
.

MORTALITY
That mortality experience of the Company has been extremely favorable;
death clai'ns have been promptly paid, and tne Company appears to have upou it
books, a business most excellently selected.

INTEREST

still

-

.

'

SURPLUS

the company had a net admitted surplus to policy holders of $100,157.89

FOURTH

.

,

"'

- That

General Agents.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

New Haven, Conn., where he will atsnore or less ser- tend a meeting of the Yale corpora.been expecting this turn of affairs iously injured by falling cornices and tion.
Innnber and a number barely escaped
New Havrn. March 19. President
from the atart.through '.winddws when the floors un- Taft arrived here at 11:13 cheered by
a
way.
gave
hour
and
An
them
der
a large crowd. A squad of police was
OVER A DOZEN INJURED
half after the fire started the interior - on duty as guard and escort.
IN A 'NEW YORK FIRE. of .the
causout,
building
was
burned
New York, March 19. 'More than a ing a loss of" $250,000.
Legal blanks at Record Office.
persons - were tajusred and the

many" frfen&s wlll- congratulate he was saved.
Lots in South Roswell $485.00 nle'a
Five firemen were
him on the news, although they had

Undertakers and Emba!mer

-

-

Ambulance Service.

Telephone No.

wiih Water Sewer and Sidewalk,

75

ON EASY PAYMENTS

'

dozen
members of

road now. Before leaving Lubbock, I
heard that they were laying steel at
Altus. I believe It to be true, for the
conditions warrant the report. Altus
and Lubbock will be connected, but
whether the road comes into Roswell
at this time remains to be seen. Roswell will have to come to the front
better than it has, I .believe to bring
the road speedily.
"The Idea of waiting until the trains
whistle In to Roswell before the bonus is paid. That sounds like tne
extreme east, rather than the progressive Southwest. Can't the people see
that the pushing of the work here will
bring a prosperity that will pay the
bonus many times over and that the
railroad Is bound to come when the
grade Is finished?,
T .don't think the people of Roswell ere showing the right spirit in
this matter at all, and it will hurt
them and' the Pecos Valley more
than It does anybody else."

western cows, 355.25.-Hog receipts, 11,000; market
5c
higher; Bulk, 6.506.75; heavy, 6 65
packers and butchers, C.55
6.75; light, 6.306.63; pigs, 5.005.-75- .
.

Sheep receipts', 3,000; market strong.
Muttons, 4.756.00; lambs, 6.757.60;
ranse wethers, 4.507.00; fed ewes,

You buy the lot, and we will
Furnish the Money to Build
Your Home.

-a- nti"-children
.

gas-pin-

Totzek-Finnega-

3.505.75.

The "Wool Market.
Ixviis, Mo., March 19. Wool

twenty-Jtu- r

Realty Go

n

Phont 304.

215 N. Main St,

.

"The Office With the White Face"

families

'

narrow escapes from death
twin apartment
when the seven-torbuilding known as the Fifth Avenue
Apartments at No. 24 Central Park
Whan
South, was .burned early today.
the firemen reached the ' scene, men
were sitting on
women
hanging out of winwindow ledges-o- r
dows
for breath and others
overcome toy smoke were heing held
in position there liy, relatives. The
firemen raised - extension ladders to
the 4th floor .and went by scaling ladders to the 6th. Many heroic rescues
were made. When all were thought to
be out of the building and the ladders

,

j
;
'

GOOD

SIZED BUNCH OF
.

VISITS
takn down, then a man PRESIDENT TAFT
YALE UNIVERSITY.
was discovered hanging hy his hands
19. .President
York,
March
New
on
Window
floor.
the third
from' a
silt
The ladders were qnlckly run up and Taft left ' this city this" itforning for
hod iheen

d.

It is a fast colored revfiwiLIe
carpet that costs lens and vill
wear twice as long as matting.
Phone No. 69.

.

THIS MEANS YOU.
Notice to the Public:
The lGth of March, 1909, was set
cle;iners'
aside .by proclamation,
day. within the city of Roswell. By
some it was observed by many it
was not. To all who have not observed "It,- - notice is given that all prera- tses .within the. limits .of the City of
Roswell, either residence or business,
that are not put in strict first class
eanitary ' condition on or before the
26th day of March, 1909 (Arbor Day)
will be thereafter and Immediately
subject to inspection by M. W. W:tt
the sanitary officer of the city, and the
owners or proprietors of said premises
If the same have not been put in such
condition as contemplated by the city;
ordinances, will be presented to the

Hills & Dunn

PROSPECTORS COME IN.
Last night's excursion from the
north threw the train about two hours
late, ;but compensated by bringing in
a goodly number of prospectors, who House Furnishers and Hardware
either stopped here or went on down
New and Second-Hanthe road to see the country with a
view of Investing, locating or merely
seeing the country. H. Graham, of
the iLawrence, Howell, Evans, firm
brought In a special car with sixteen
prospectors. There were a number Don't fail to see our Sultana
of smaller parties and many unattach
CarpetiDg at
33 yd.
ed prospectors.
f

:

One piece house dresses .neatly made of
Percale Chainbry and Gingham. Cost of
making is worth more than we ask you
for these dresses.

"

EXCURSIONS
MESILLA PARK, X. M. and

s

return

Scientists llayo

M

ProYoa

"

s

n r
for
ed for
people that are thin.
- Car Casdy is the Purest
You may know that when
you buy from ua you get it

About 200 dresses in dark and light col-- 1 '
ors also white. Price from 60c to $4.50
It will pay you to see these before mak- ing the little ones Summer clothes, '
Never before has there been such a
line shown in this city.
-

;

room in the home deserves- - more attention than
die bath room, because your health may depend
upon the quality of the fixturesand the plumbing. Defective plumbing creates sewer gas and sewer gas brings
typhoid fevet aud malaria.
Sanitary plumbing and 'StafefeMf Porcelain Enameled
fixtures make your bath room modern, beautiful and
healthy.' We sell these fixture, do thi class of work
and charge no more than you pay for the other kind.
Let us estimate foryeu and prove the truth cf thk.
Prompt and reasonable repair service.

1

C;.::

--

..

C::i St:rs

i

as;

Con-

LOS ANGELES & return $74.80
SAN FBANCI8CO and retarn
$84.80. Ticket on sale dally,
good

8

months from date of sale

FOt fUSTOEl

ROSWELL'S GREATEST STORE

Territorial

COLONIST FARES to destinations In Arizona and California,
March 1st to April 30 La, Inclusive. Very Low Rates.

NO

1

--

5--:.

$23 00.

vention T. M. C. A., March 24th
26th, 2srh od 27th. final Limit March 29th.

iVlisses' & Children's Dresses

the be

North Main St

HOUSE DRESSES
At $2.00 and $2.S0

-

that absolutely pure candy-i.one. of thebest things
discoverthat hasr.hyet been
v
fcnd

110

!i

ROSWELL HARDWARE COMPANY.

PAKTKULARS

ti. o.

AfTtY TO

cuds, rra.

X

"

, SteelvtMe,
fpecials for Satufday, fuH cream
Mrs. M.
-Mo.. Is .spending . several weeks "here, caramels, sotr tbepou.1
asal&ftrg"" tortile sale of lots at Cun
1
-- Stie:l
berlaBd-3W.- y.
reputea0 be John" Fisher went to' Carlsbad
last
one of the
'night onr a. business trip. '
saieewesnen 'i-t-

ast

he

United State, having
able experience in this

Haserman Oreranls

iad

consider
worfc

Drr fl. iM,: Fisher made a . buslneas
to Lakewood Jast night.
trip'
Specials Atf: Saturday," fan oream
--

Hne-o- t

--

caramels,' SOCtnei potmL-

-

arriTiii private family

ve.

raan last nlgM to visit friends ' (until
Monday.

WE NOW OFFER FOR....SALE
,
,

..

...

ltf.

CHAVES

enorn- -

--

.

ut
bushes
'2 year old rose'
M. MBrunk. of Dexter, was a tsl- '
15t2. ness visitor in tbe ctty today
$1.50 at Getty's Greenhouse.
Mrs. A. WrlzhU of Hagerman, ana
-

. i

I.

One dozen

,

Lots of Any Size

Mrs. H. New of TJexter, ireturtied to

All goods on TOtnrter 15c the pound.

their homes last night after spending
the day here shopping.

From Five Acres; Up

LOTS.
We have some of the best bargains
in lots that are now offered in the
eity. Have some splendid' lot 'front
ing on Main street; some lots In the
West part of town; some on "either
Highland and some of the very 'best
In Lea's 'subdrvTslon. See us. Roswell
Title &' Trust Co.
F.'M. McKftrrtck, of Oklahoma City
town,
who had been here seetng-th- e
trip
left last night for a
to'ageman and Artela.
f

LIBERAL TERMS IF YOU LIKE

srght-seedn- g

6 per cent interest on Deferred Paymsnts

O; J Adama 'and G. G. Murray; of
Arteela, were here today on business.

LOTS.

LOTS.

'O"

"

Ti

r ...

.0

r

G. N. Reeee, of EHda, came down

last night tor a few days' business vis
NOTICE.,

fresh . supply of Firestone "rubber
for oarriages- and baggie just
12tf
received. R. F. Cruse.
--

--

STORES.

HARDWARE

ABSTRACTS.
COUNTY ABSTRACT

CO..I ROSWELL- - HARDWARE

CO.

Whole

F. P. Gayle, manager. : Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines,- pipe, pumps, fencing.
.; Prompt.
ROSWELL TITLE & TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything In
tinware, bugglss. wagons
THE BONDED ABSTRACT fAND SE- - hardware,
implements
water supply goods sad
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab plumbing.
guaranteed,
loans.
stracts and titles
.: Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
JEWELRY STORES.
ADVERTISING
HARRY
MORRISON. The teadTag
The Successful Business Man is - an and exclusive Jeweler. Watches, dim
. Advertising Man. Let the
people
monds, jewelry, Hawk's Cut Glass
I know what you have to sell.
China.
and Plckard's
Sterling and plated silverware.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
L. B. BOELLNER.
Roswell'a best
tJ. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth Jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand
ing but the best. "Quality" is our painted china, diamonds, etc
motto.
-

,

:

hand-painte- d

it.

A

T r ad e Di r e ct o ry,

04 N.: Ky.

'

J. XL Dendrnger ' returned this
tag from a trip to LakeSArtliur.

'

ROSWELL

goods- -

.

BILLIARD-POO-

LUMBER YARDS.

HALLS.

L

E. Beat "went to his 'ranch' near BOWLING, BOX , BALL, BILLARDS PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lorn
Campbell today.'
S.

equipment regula iber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
bowling and box ball paints, varnish and : glass.
- went to iPortales this
W.J
room for ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. ROSWELL' LUMBER CO.
The Oldmorning to attend court.
est lumber yard In Roswell. See us
BOOT BLACK.
o
for all kinds of building materials
stand
Mayberry. Bond went to hta siieep HENRY 'ais back ar the old
Jewett
Billiard Hall. An expert and paints.
eawps near: Artesla ; last- night, taking
on tau shoes.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
three herders.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
W. w;' King; poaettcai
117 W. 2nd
located In old Fire House Btand.l 99t26 RIRIE & MUSSENDEN.
PIANO TUNING.
St., .hone ' 464. Land surveying
BERNARD POS. Expert tunr. 25
andJ
mapping,
foundations,
concrete
Mrs. C. H. Hale Teturned this mor
sidewalks, earth work and general yeans experience in Europe and Amning from Lake 'Arthur, where she has
erica. Reference. Jdsae French,
contracting.
been looking at land and visiting her
Daldwm, Chickering Bros., and Kim
menas.
420 N. Richardson
ball factories.
DEPARTMENT' STORES
Ave., Telephone 322.
& CO. Dry Goods
PRAGER
JAFFA,
Monday
Miss Nell White leaves
for
clothing, groceries and ranch sup W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
Dallas, where she will spend the sum
plies.
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
mer with her aunt, Mrs. John Reiger,
Conservatory of Piano Timing. AmCO. Dry goods, cloLh
while 'taking voice culture.
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup- ple experience. Work is guaranteed and is my best advertisement.
ply house- in the Southwest. WholeMrs:-- ' Hawkins- Bell left this morning
348 E. 5th St., Phone 669.
881m
sale and Retail.
for her home In Lawton. Okla., after
spending three months with relatives
at Duniap, in the north part of the
DRUG STORES.
REAL ESTATE.
county.
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. A CHOICE SELECTION OF BOTH
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All city and farm property at good flg- All goods on counter 15c the pound.
things
urea to buyer. Also money to loan.
Miss Nell R. Moore
A.' D. Garrett left this morning for
FURNITURE-STORESAlbwruerque to look after wool busi
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
ness.'
APPAREL,
The swellest line of furniture
in
MORRISON
BROS.'
STORE.
THE
High
Roswell.
qualities
low
and
a
J. S. Taylor, of Fort Sumner, left
apparel
Outfitters in
prices.
this Drornlng for his borne after spend
for men, women and children. And
ing several days here with business
Millinery
a
specialty.
GROCERY STORES.
associates.
JAS.FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The
leading grocery store, nothing but
TAILORS.
W. D. Hedriok has sold his interest
the best.
'. A. MUELLER.
Merchant Tailor
In he New Mexico Land & InvestAll work guaranteed. Also does
ment Company to Sam H. Thompson,
cleaning and pressing. In the rear
HIDE DEALERS
who win continue the business with GRAIN, FUEL
tihe other members of the firm.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let of The Wigwam Cigar Store.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
Miss Maud In e Shenk, formerly of
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30.
UNDERTAKERS.
this city and now of Dexter, passed ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hay
PriDILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
through this morning on her way to
grain.
Always
and
the
best. East vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Ottawa, Kan., for a visit' with her par
St.,
126.
Second
Phone
ents.
ULIjERY FURNITURE CO. Undertakers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
-- W. P.-- Littlefield refcrrod to
HOUSE
FURNISHERS.
his
morning
tibis
after
ranch
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves,
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
spending a few days in Roswell.
o
you need .to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
100 N. Main. Telephoand second-hand- .
and have money to buy the goods
J. A. Russell, who was here since
ne-Number
69.
advertised in the paper.
Sunday" 'selling electrical goods, went
to OarbJbad' last night; He" will 're
turn Sunday.
POOL.

o

Entire

tion.--Privat-

C."'-Kei-

from a business trip to iQovis.'
'

'

o

'

-

;

Howard Lelaiid and Guv Smock re
turned last night from . Olovls, where
they played ""In the orchestra' for "the
St. Patrick's "Night ball.
"

.

W. G. Hamilton, Agent.

'.

o

ROSWELL N. M.

TELEPHONE 25G.

X Nlsbet returned last nigbt from
Porlales.
Al

R. C- Maaley, of Colorado' Springs,
Colo., went to Lakewood last night on
busmees with O. M. aFlToblld.- -

men ' named "C-s- .will probably ibuild
an academy there this summer.
F

"

"LUC-ERNO- "
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND
fiOSWELL WOOL" A "HIDE
COWS
COMPANY.

LOCAL NEWS

-

.

Boellner, the Jeweler. Has It cheaper
o

;

Wm. F. Hale (returned .yesterday

af-- 1

Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Hendricks were
here from Dexter yesterday shopping
and visiting friends.

reaan
Specials for Saturday,' full
"LUC--; caramels, 30c the opound.
FOOD
CONCENTRATED
.
ERNO" FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND L. VVl MBride and J. W. MoOary.
COWS.
ROSWELL WOOL dL' HIDE
of Lake Arthur, were here yesterday
COMPANY.
on lousiness.
O
W. S. Day came up from Hagerman
a
v yesterday
NOTICE.
'afternoon for a short visit

'

-

!

500

and ROOM:

y

1 year-- "

Jonathan

Black Twig trees for sale.
East Bland MammothCRUSES.

100

lltt

R. P.

FOR -- SALE.
wagon and har
ness. Phone No. 55.
tf.
FOR SALE: Driving Horse, gentle,
with good speed, sold for want of
Gal. Baker, 407-- tf 3
FOR'SALE: A""new sewtttg4 machine
at
7 used only a "few
v Record office.
13t2.
FOR SALE: .Two suburban .plaices z
a bargaIn--iplntof water-- ' and in
cultivation. These places will bring
15 per cent on investment this year
' Room 4 'Oklahoma Block.
.3 If.
FOR SALE: New combined sulky
lister and drill $25.' I." E.Thomji-son- .
FORSALBti-:-Far- ai

use.-Teleph- oire

,

rdaysl-In4ui-

-

re

y

lit.

--

"

-

-

"LUC-ERNO-

--

'

--

-

-

-

horse-sSioe- r,

-

T

-

The Cemetery association will meet
Dr. P. W. Longfellow left last night tomorrow"
afternoon"1 Saturday af 3
on a trip to Carlsbad Loving. Malaga, o'clock
' Mrs. Sidney Prager.
with
expecting
to
Lordsburg,
and
El Paso
gone
(three
weeks.
about
be
SALE: 150 gal. spraying
Pansies 15c per doz at Getty's FOR
complete only $13 a? ibis ' bargain.
16t2
Greenhouse.
R. J. McClenny.
12t3 .
All goods on counter 15c the pound.
o
FOR SALE: Saddle pony, inquire of
Alstyn,
Oarver,
of
Van
Mrs.
Louis
- Golden
Waskom came up from HaMary White, 312 N. Lea
13t3
arrived last " night tor ' a visit
german yesterday afternoon for a Texas
daughter, Mrs. A. S. Trube. FOR SALE: 20 acres suburban home
with
her.
short visit with friends.
good ranch Owner 100 E. Bland.
"
FOOD
,
CONCENTRATED13t3.
arrivV.
Hortenatein
Mrs. Rebecca
FOR SHEEP, HORSES AND FOR SALE;: Two' tickets" from Affltar- visit
a
for
night
Illinois
ed last
from
HIDE
&
WOOL
ROSWELL
COWS.
rlllo, Texas to St. Louis. Address
with her son, Hale iHortenstein.
COMPANY.
14t2
"Ticket" co Record.
Clarence "Davlsson, of Hpgennan, FOR SALE: or trade Vase &''Sons
Geraniums 75c doz. at Getty's Green
15t2. returned last night from a business
house.
Upright' plftno in good 'order for tent
trip in the North.
horse, cow,' wagon harness, cattle,
farm implements, $85 on easy payW. C. DeVol and wife, Lee Wingo
,
1546.
ments.
and wife and Mssts. Upchurch and '' Major W. J.-- ' Richards of tndlattaoo-lislad..', arrived last night "to visit FOR
Stafford, of Steelville, Mo., arrived
new
OR
Two"
TRADE:
SALE
last night for a .business visit with Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Hamilton. Ma1o
Edison talking machines, 4S5.00 and
R. W. Lewis. They are interested in Richards Is a brother of Mrs. Hamili 50 will trade for anything need' a
Cumberland City and the two gentle- - ton.
tent. Bernard Pos, 420'N. Richard
15tb".
son, ave.
FOR SALE : Single and double driv
ing horses. See Mansell, T. C.
Market.
153.
-

.

-

JiOYOE-PRUI-

o

"

temoon from Hagerman.

BOARD

"Ads.

Classified

-

.

READY-TO-WEA- R

'

ready-to-we-

.

:

t

s

.

-

a

eir-Kenri-

--

quartette Is always a source
to lovers of beautiful music
and the tSehubert Lady Quartette" is
one of thcr'fcest. Hear them March 31
Louis Sanchez- - returned this morn
ing fromi the Mexican celebration at
Carlsbad and reports that the Mexican team of Roswell defeated the
Carlsbad team yesterday, 7 to 0. "Big
tRoswell and not a sin
Jim pJfcched'-fOgle Cferabad player reahed first.'- - A
FOR RENT.
big dancoriastnightt'icomelnded the
'
FOR RENT: S ioam furnished house festivities
A lady-

of delight

Lucerno Mixed Alfalfa Sfoch Tood

;

--

Laiod far Sale

1

South Main $25 per month. In6tf.
quire at Record office.
FOR SALE 200 perch eattrai Bne
bnllfiine stone at standard'tiitce.
14t6f
W. P. Turner.
FOR BENTt 6 room .heose, '.C. .P--'
8nearmaais'phone 262.
14tt
FOR RENT: Two or three furnish
ed rooms.. .Apply 509 N. Lea. 14tf.
FORI RENT: Office 'POOBi5"SofaU ex--:
1oSrtre. Texa Block Apply to E.
V. Estill-a- t Roswell Hardware' Co. 3
FOtifV'RESi'r:
'funilslied Tooms
for light 'honsekeerpingi good loca- 15tf.
'Oori apply
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, apply
15t2.
at 708 N. Pecos.
.

fctpardeT
08tf.

Co.

WANTBD:-Ai

do

204 W.

--

good
'office

nd-wm-

qun--e

?

l

iIWX.

kind"

p. aa.
2

winee-- .

-

UOST:t-- A

fsfchftmed JgMd

5al

Me- -

ConnelL 506 N. Ky.

PHONE'lfO'.
LAND SCRil P.

REL IABLE

'

1

A

B-ST--

R

ACTS.

Better and cheaper than oats. Contains every
nutrient found in oats and in larger proportion.

601

alfalfa nekr town.7
Will rent for cash at .$20 per acre .net,
more than 10 per cent on investment.
20 acre applet orcliard with nice
improvements. Will pay about lb per
cent bh investment.
WANTED
10 acres orchard and alfalfasat a WANTED :An xperieiisea
Oasis Ranch
bargain.
general
girl to
n
'
8th St.
ioneewOTk
splen
cheap,
land!
fftxn
200 acres nice
WAr'BED: Work of any
young man,
ty
1:00 to 7:00
yrs.
experience
did investment, surrounded by fine ar m education.
with large eonooration. In
.
eera
at
loctisd,
ir;
tesian wells
L0S1.
,
See us df interested in lands of
keavy
bracelet Friday. Return to Viola
any kind.
ave for eeward.
40 acres nice

....A Perfectly Balanced Ration For Horses and Cow....

LOST: Child's bine serge coat trim- -'
med with- - watte aradd and lirass
Tjottons.' Betnrtf to Swft
LOST : fetrayea "or' stolen one -- lay
horse branded cross S on left txtlgn
n
ley Grocery
return to Watson-FilKfv
Ooc oeward. '
wKh goM
LOST: A lady's ilt- buckle eowtainlng 2 small caneo
Reword office for"
heads. Rsturtr'-treward.
--

tIt

.

nt

o

ST. PATRICK'S DAY

WORLD.
Club
Day Wed-

AND-80CIA-

The Sontft
celebrated Saint' Patrick's
nesday lafternoon with their president
Mrs. Marale"Doty,at-80- T
North
The how e of Mm
Doty was tastily decorated in green
and white in honor of the day. Green
snakes colled ready to- spring .caused
t
many
faint fceart to- wish
Fatrick. The' shamrock so'-- plain to
be "seen 'throughout' 4he Doty home
Butter with
caused 'each Irish- - heart-toatrtotism.
Various icon teats were
into
during the afternoon, in which there
were three winners, Mesdames Smith
being the
Swartztrauber ad-Dotones ''who triuaBphantlyt bore off the
first Times, f Several, interesting and
humorous-o-endlngrelating to Saint
Patrick --were given ,by members f of
the club. Little Linnle Zunrwalt made
the hit of the day by reciting "A lit
tie Irish JllM." At i conclusion' of
thewfternoon the v liestess" served
greencoffee, eake and 4cerream.
The "party at the Commercial Club
last night was largely attended and

Sold by all Grocery and Grain dealers

hundred pounds

ei

FOtlND: Blue
laxz.
at Record and pay cor aa.
FOUND; ixrach of keys, faqaire at
Record sasdoaorforad.
4t2
-

:

at $1.40 per
:

-

:

:

--

--

for-Sain-

:

.

Roswell Wool & Hide Comp'ny

:

--

o

Phone 30

Manufacturers

y

.
-

proved - to .be a success in every re
spect. The Nearly partof the evening
was taken - up with a program, consist
ing of musical numbers and the Mipe
Dream of St. Patrick," the ratter being
the feature of the evening. In this an
introductory verse written .by Mrs. J.
W.- Poe end explaining the dream that
was about to be portrayed, was read
from behind the scenes and then a
modern St. Patrick, posed by E. G.
Rogers;, smoked his .pipe as the vis
ions ? passed before hisi xnmd. They
were in the form" Of fair ladles, most
ly, and the parts were taken as follows:
Bye,. Ear, Nose and Throat
His First-- sweetheart Lituo Miss
CHmm fcaocumtely
Bradley.
Roberta
Office
fitted'
School Girl, Miss Nell Bean.
Ramona Bid.
Western Gir!, Miss Edna LitUefleld.
Winter girl. Miss Irma Totiek.
Summer- Girl, Miss Kate Bean.
"
Irish Girl.; Mis Etizabeth LitUefleld
Old Maid. J. M. O'Brien.
Red Cross Nurse, Miss Florence
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. Frochle.
Society Girl, Mrs. Chester Miller.
Nun, Miss Sopale .Church.
OLA9SBS hi I ho
Widow; Mrs. O. H. Smith.
PKo
CIUImmm Mock. l3
Bride,' Mrs. Albert Fruit.
i
i
The musical numbers at the opening
Of the program "were appropriate
Norwll ar- Irish selections-by-t- he
a eok, "My Wild Irish
and
chestra
The Southern House
Rose" by Miss Kinsinger.
The after "jareot jthe evening was
Tout Patronage Solicited
Meals 25 eta. I taken up with cards and dancing,' the
ttOS per day.
Norvell orchestra furnishing inspir
MRS. R. B. JONES. Prop.
At the
70S Horth Maim St. I ing music for the dancers.
card tables, five hundred was the
;

s

-

--

Dr. Tinder
Siatt8t

,

-

s ,

re-open-ed

FOUND

:

:

--

game and the highest scores were
made iy Mrs. Walter T. White and
W. A. Johnson, the favors being a
d
plate in green and white
and a pipe.
The club had dainty decorations,
all suggestive of the day and occasion
A clever drawing of an Irishman attracted much attention. The programs were green and white, as were
also the place cards and the napkins
woen it came time for refreshments.
Green ice and mints and white cake
was be refreshment. It was a pleas
ant occasion in every respect.
hand-painte-

o

BIG CROWD OUT TO

THE. BARBER'S BALL.
Thirty couples danced the hours
at the Barber's Ball at the Auditorium Rink last night. Many
-came
only to watch and In all.
there was a big crowd in attendance
The
orchestra furnished the music, which was perfect
for dancing and the hardwood - floor
was in good condition. That every
dancer had a good time was very evident, for none was iVntent to go iiome
until long after midnight. The barbers cleared a neat sum on the affair.
away

others-

Hinson-Ashiiihu-

st

Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been filed
for record In the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle;
John B. Albert, to Wm. F. Dutton,
for $400 the east 14 feet of lot (1
and the west 86 feet of lot 62, Belle
Plaine addition to RosweU.

Best appearing

and

'

decorated KIDNAPPED BOY NOT
" YET RECOVERED.
,
.
:
CELEArJ-U- P
Sharon. Pa-- , March 19. Notwith
standing 'the wide searen made last
That is now.', .We clean np every day.
night hy- - many officers of western
- '
' we clean French Dry Clean remember Can't
Pennsylvania, eastern Obio and westyour
ern Virginia, no trace has been found
e - f old summer suit or skirt? Then it will be new
up to this morning of the kidnappers
Try 118, if we can't show you your money
of the eight year old son of- James
. 1
back. Phone us about it, 145. r : : : : :
a prominent and wealthy attorney here. The hoy was taken from
school by two unknown, men and a
ransom of $10,000 demanded in a letTailors and Dry Cleaners
ter to the Sather. The latter Immediately compiled with the terms of the
letter by Inserting an advertisement
decorated.
in various papers that he was willing
SUES
to pay the ransom,; foot no word was sleep on the lap of one of the men. FRANKW.SHIRLEY
PIANOS.T. WELLS FOR BIG SUM.
received from the kidnappers as to
u
"We have some special bargains foi when
Shirley
Frank
yesterday
afternoon
money was to be
this month, all grades. Call and see sent. and where the
filed suit In the district court against
U. S. TRANSPORT GOES wm. t. Weils, asking Judgment for a
them. Progressive Music Co, 103 E.
ASHORE; LIVES ARE LOST. claim
The lad's relatives, some of whom
Third Su, Stine Shoe Co., Building
of $17,500 as damages for the
BelHngham,
FragMch.,19.
Wash.,
every
making
are
are.
millionaires,
Store open from 2 to 6 p. m.
14t2
act of shooting and killing his
possible effort to locate the child and ments of a wireless message picked alleged
here indicate, that a U. . trans- brother, Ollie S. Shirley, on March 9.
'Frank Buhl, the millionaire Iron and up
Plaintiff claims that on March 18 he
AUSTRIAN MINISTER WAS
steel man, an uncle of the hoy, today port has gone Ashore near the en- was
administrator of the
' NOT ASSA8SINATED. stated
he would spend $100,000 to re trance to Puget Sound and that sev- estateappointed
the 'late OHie S. Shirley and
Vienna; March 19. There Is no cover him. ,
eral lives have .been lost. No confir- as suchofadministrator
brings the suit.
truth in the report that Count For- - The mother is prostrated at the mation of the 'report has 'been
He Is represented by U.S. Bat era an.
gach,
minister to Whitla home and clings pathetically
He claims $7,500 actual damages and
Servla, has .been assassinated.
.to her daughter Salina, ten years old,
$10,000 as exemplary damages.
o
and refused to silow her to be taken
The funeral of the late Robert Bom
from her side.
hak was held at two o'clock this after
MRS. URTON SUFFERS If you want a guuu night's rest go
Ullery parlors, Dr. W.
STROKE OF PARALYSIS.
The father refused to divulge the noon from thehaving
charge of the ser to the Missouri. Sunshine Inn. No
The Urton .brothers today reeclved contents of the letter received from C. Alexander
a telegram
from their father, W. G. the entortionists in Its entirety, but vices. Burial was made in the South sick taken.
10t6.
o
Urton-- , who is In California, stating intimates that they made
errible Side cemetery.
that Mrs. Urton had a stroke of paral- threats and fears they may put them Thomas .Terry,
During the last few days many ru..of .Chicago, who
ysis and was in a dangerous condition in execution. He says he is willing to
here about two months ago and mors have been floating around RosThe message advised the broth era not surrender everything he owns to have came
bought a four hundred acre tract from well in regard to an alleged petition
to come to California but to be pre- the hoy restored to him.
W. T. Wells, arrived last night to take that would cut the wages of union
pared for the worst. The many 'friends
is believed the hoy was drugged up his residence. He is accompanied meft. The Record ha3 heen furnished
of Mrs. Urton will regret deeply to byIt his
with a copy of this alleged petition,
abductors immediately after iby w. Hudson, or Chicago, v
hear this sad news and hope that she taking
which i3 not a petition at all. but simhim from school and placing
wm yet recover. .
'H.
Cowley;
who has been employ ply an agreement. It contains nothJ.
him in a buggy. The accounts of sevpersons
alleged to have seen two ed here as a printing pressman for ing whatever in regard to a reduction
eral
J. W. Lowe and G. C. Douglas, of men driving along the road to War- several months, has, left for San Fran- - of wages, and it is understood thu
Dexter, were in the city today.
none is contemplated.
ren, Ohio, agree. The hoy was wrapp- - clsco, Cal.
'
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cars will get Che prises.
The ride of the visitors will he into
the farming district. All farm and
stock owners are requested to have
their stock near the fence on that day
so the visitors can see what the Pecos
Valley contains is the way of live
stock. '
There are a hundred automobiles in
Roswell and fifteen or twenty from
down the valley that ought to be decorated and entered in the parade.
There will probably .be 25 visiting auto s from the Plains In it' also, altho
these can hardly .be expected to be
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PARADE AUTO OWNERS
SHOULD SELECT GIRLS.
all owners of
It la high time Chat
automobiles who contemplate enter-

ing the parade daring the cattlemen's
convention, should select the school
girls that are to ride and report the
names to Hugh Levis Jr.. manager of
the parade. In order that there be no
conflict In the selection of children
who are to ride. All who expect to
enter must remember that In entering
they must conform- to the rules of the
parade, one of which that none leave
the parade until it Is ended and that
all remain In the line at the position
given at the start. All who expect to
take part In the parade should notify
Mr. Lewis at once and send In their
list of girls. The girls will assist In
decorating the cars. The kind of decoration is optional with the owner.
The parade is arousing considerable
interest and about half of the auto
owners in town have signified tbelr intention of entering. The following
had signified tbelr intention of entering the parade up to noon today:
Land Company, W. P. Lewis, R.
P. Cruse, E. A. Cahoon, M. U. Finley,
V.
JL Mlofaaells, C. L. Ballard, 3.

Roe-we- ll

SUBURBAN PROPERTY

Build you a home on a 5
or. 10 acre tract as others
are doing. Artesian water,
close to town, easy terms.
We have the only desirable
sob-divisi- on

property wih

water, close to Roswell.
Woodruff & DeFreest.
FRST NATT BANK BUDDING.

Stockard, J. Q. Cummins, Will Johnson, R. P. Bean, T. D. White, Charles
DeFreest, J. R. Ray Dr. E. M. Fisher,
R. W. Smith, Dr. W. T. Joyner, J. F.
Hinkle, Dr. J. W. Kinslnger, Hugh
Lewis, Mrs. W. W. Irwin, J. A. Graham, W. E. Wisley, Ir. D. H. Galloway, John B. Kipling, Dr. Ingalls, New
land Jones, Pat Blashek W. G. Hamilton, G rover Cottingham, J. B.
Bernard Pos, Wm. Hedrick, Mr.
Akin, W. A Wilson, Mr. Marsh, Arthur Stevens.
Owing to the fact that the sessions
of the convention will occupy all the
mornings, the auto parade, as well as
all other attractions must .be held in
the afternoon. It will start at 1:30 on
the afternoon of the 2nd day.
The girls that are to ride in the
cars are to meet at the Elk Club and
will .be picked u .by the cars In which
they are to ride and taken to the start
ing point at the Military Institute.
Only school girls of any grade, will
be allowed to ride. . No others need
apply. No women will he allowed to
ride. It is to be a school "girl's auto
parade.
The N. M. M. I. hand will lead the
procession. All automobiles will ,be
allowed to enter with the understand
ing that they will conform to the
rules of the parade. All who desire
to enter should register with Hush
Lewis, Jr., and pick the girls that are
to decorate and ride In their cars.
Wrecking cars from both local garages will follow the parade and take
care of any that should fail to go.
After the parade, the girls will give
their seats to vi3itlng cattlemen and
their wives, who will be provided with
tickets. No person can ride without
a ticket.
Two prizes will he awarded. The
executive committee will select the
judges, two gentlemen and one lady,
and will be out. of town people. The
Eld-ridg-
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THE BEST PUT UP

The regular 15c size packages we are now offering at 8 1 -- 3c per package or $2 per case
while they, last, now is your chance. : : : : :
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GRADE

AMOS

Prices Lower Than Ever Offered in Rosueli on Pianos of Like Quality
Store peon dlinitoa .9 pj:iraKSj Satordlay 312 pD DUDo
Call and See Our Pianos Whether You Desire to Purchase or Not
If Not Convenient to Call Phone 56 and One of Our Salesmen Will Call on You
reatiOy ledaoc'e Praces amid Easy Paymroeirotts
;
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